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'FARM BUREAU KICKOFF DINNER  HELD HERE
Murray Wins On Kinder's Set
* Shot; Crittenden Held To 13
•
•
By UNITED PRESS 1.892 -tarter
The University of Kentucky
Wildcats came from behind in the
first period then blew their Tem
in the final period before salvaging
an 81-70 victory over Florida at
Gainsville, Fla.
The newest victory. Kentucky's
seventh out of eight in the South-
eastern Conterence. gives the 'Cats
second position in the SEC in
a tie with Vanderbilt. Kentucky
new has a 14-3 season record.
Alabama leads the SEC with a
6-0 record, following its defeat of
Vanderbilt Monday night.
In Monday night's game the
Wildcats slashed through a 10-
point Florida lead in the first
half to lead 42-39 at midtime. The
'Cats then built up a 10-point
lead but lqst in the final period
with only five minutes left to
play
. Vernon Hatton. held scoreless up
to this time. finilly got the range
and fired in two quick field goals
and two free throws.
The understandaby bewildered
Florida players failed to score in
• the last few minutes as Kentucky:
dropped in 11 points.
Western's Forrest Able and Mur-
ray's Dick Kinder were mighty
handy fellows to have around
Monday night when they helped
their teams with 11th hew games.
Western squeered past Eastern,
93-92. in a thrilling overtime at
Bowling Greee. It ii-as a one -
handed push by Able in the last
• 
four seconds that gave the Hill-
toppers the victcry nd' a !fertilely
grip on the Ohio Valley Confereive
lead..
Eastern lead most of the first
half and at half time held a 44-41'
edge But Western came roaring
back in the second half and Able's
free throw in the final 35 seeonds
sent the game inth overtime
Tupper guard Owen Lawson was
• 
high for his team with 23 points.
Ronnie Clark had 21 and Able
scored 19
For Eastern. reenter Bill Florence
was high with 25 points and
Jack Adams scored 23
Murray pulled a tight one out of
the fire in the closing eecends of
a game at Murray against Regis
College, 86-84.
Kinder, the springhtly little/ guard
who just last week saved the
• Thoroughbreds from defeat by
Morehead with a last-ditch field
goal in the closing seconds, hit on
an identical 25-footer to keep his
team in the running for the OVC
title.
A surprising Regis team lead
meet of the 'wayand at halTefime
had pulled away by 40-35 But
:n the second half Murray came
back and sent the game into extra
play
Kinder was high mere for Murray
with 24 points, followed by Fran
Watrous and Torn Darnall with
16 Howie Crittenden. the 'Breds
flashy guard had a disappointing
night. hitting for 13 points Crit-
tenden now needs just 18 points
to dethrone Torn Marshall. former
Western star, and become the







Southwest Kentucky --- Sunny
and warmer today, high in the low
50s Fair tonight, low near 32. *Eel-
nesday increasing cloudiness and
not so warm.
Kentucky Weather Summery
Winds from the soutowa•t 15
O mile: per hour today Lid seuth15 to 20 Wedneeday Low humidity
today. increasing Wednesday.
Some 5 30 a m temperatures to-
day included: Bowling Greve 33,
Covington 33, Lexington 30, Lon-





Forwards: Mikez 6. Powless 2,
Darnill, le. ,
Centers: Sullins 9, Watrous - 16.
Guards: Kinder 24.. Crittendc-n
13. Marginet.
. REGIS 184)
Forwards: Hower 15, Eckhard 6,
Pell werk.
-Centers: Shannon 21. Sermonet
10.
Guards: Gateus, 12, Hoogerwerf
18, Rendulick 2.
At Georgetown, the Ti gers
dropped Berea. 88-86. to tighten
their grip on the Kentleky 'Inter-
collegiate Athletic Conference lead.
Berea. which defeated Georgetown
in early -seaeen May. freight the
Tigers to seve-al ties in the first
period but %vat unable th keep
up the pace.
Milligan won a close one rver
Union on two free throws by Bob-
Aloe-idge in the f in a 1 secorids
which gave the Tennesseans an
84-82 victory.
F-1-7;nital News I
Monday's complete record follows:
Census  38
Adult Beds   60
Emergehet Ea . _. 22
Patients Admitted  2
Patients Dismissed  5
New Citizens _____ 0
Patients admitted trout rrkeas 3:10
P.M.. to Monde,' 3:30 P.31L- .
Miss Brenda Kay Gray. Dexter:
Master Sammy Ray AtkL,rii;n RI
1. Murray; Mrs Albert ing-
ham. Rt. I. Dexter; Mr. John
Futrell. .405 S. 6111._ St- *UrreY;
Mr. Rosen, Spiceland Rt. 1. Catvert
City. Master Thomas Henry Bred-
note. Rt 4, Partucati; Mrs ,Dori
Robinson, 707 Main St.. Merray:
Mrs. Donald Edwards and baby
girl. 503 N 5th St. Murray; Mrs.'
Lucy 'Collins, 815 Sycamore. Mur-
ray. Mrs. Fred Workman. 801
Syeamoree Murray: :Miss Betty
Jean Jertes, Rt 1. Murray: Miss
Judy Gale. Brandon, Rt 4. Murray;
Mr. Hugh B -Beall. 1605 Miller
Ave. Murray; Mrs. -Joe Rob Beale,
Alm(); Mr. Sammy D. Blankenship.
1605'e Olive St.. Murray.
WARNS REDS MAY BE AHEAD
IN WASHINGTON, Delenee Secretary Charles E. Wilson (upper
left) concedes Russia May be outstripping the U. S. In developing
long-range guided missiles, and announces he Is naming a "czar"
to oversee the American super-rocket program. Reportedly,
Roger Ks:es (lower left), former top Wilson aide, Is being con-
sidered. At right, Dr. A. G. Kill, newly appointed scientinc di-
rector of the Joint Chiefs of Staff weapons evaluation group, tette
the House military subcommittee that the U. S. must develop a
warning system against intercontinental ballistics missiles which
would travel 10,000 mph and fluster. (Internationa4 80tindphoroaa
JCC Will Meet
Tonight At 7:00
The Mursay Junior Ch.enber of
Conutteree aA Unix:etas:it
business- meeting tonight at , 700
p.m. in the city
Business on The agenda includes
Plans to send local representatives
to the etate Jaycee Board meeting
whirh will be held in Laington,
on February 11 and 12.
Prepowd amendments to the
constitution of the le al chapter
will also be voted on.
.All members are urged to at-
tend this meeting.
Don Buxton Wins Eagle Scout
Award In Court Of Honor
A combined Boy Seaut and Cu,
Scout Court of Honor was held
last night :n the auditorium of
Murray High School Cubs were
honored at the beginning of the
program and awards were made.
Den Buxton made some introduc-
tory remarks concerning the hisr
tory of the Cub end Scout organi-
7: tion.
Following are the awards made
by Captain George Kimlymll. Pock
Master of Cub Pack 40.
Wolf bedges. Bobby Barron.
Jimmy Erwin. Larry Ryan. Jim-
my Thurmond. Steve Trevalhan,
Cicky Sims, Edward Kirk. Steite
Doran. Billy Brown. Edwin Stel-
lar, Bobby Herndon. Eddie Out-
land. and Craig Banks
Bear badges. Tommy Sanders,
Bin Solomon. and Tim Kimball.
Linn badges. James Adams, Bill
Nall. and John Pawn.
Gold arrow polnte, Jirrrmy Pr:
win. Bill Benefield. Edward Kirk,
James Adams. Steve Tiesworth,
Jimmy Ellis, Cary Miller, Jer7
Smith, Sam Farley. Billy Brown.
Edwin Sholar. Benny Smith. Billy
Wilson. Alan Valentine, Skippy
Hale. George Hallonan. and Bobby
Barron.
Silver arrow points, Edward
Kirk. Ottis Jones 120 Ronnie
Cochran. Ben Hogincamp (2),
Sammy Knight. Wayne Hughes,
Benny Smith, Bill Adams, Ronnie
Fox. Jerry Campbell, Skippy Hale.
and George Hallonan
After the Cub pert of the pros
gram. Boy Scout troop 45. with
Cleo Sykes as scoutmaster, took
over the program. After the play-
ing of 'To The Colors' by
Brandon the Pledge of Allegiance
and the 9.7out Promise were i





err skills and achievements. Larry
Buxton gave a knot tying demon-
stration and Joe. Overbey showed
how to make a head bandage and
sling Woodv Herndon hawed how
to measure a field and the ap
plioation of a tourniquet was
shown by Jerry Adams.
'A Board rf Review was demon-.1
1 Pirated by Troop Committee Chair-
man"George Hallonan. with mem-
bers Oliver McLemore. G. R.
Searfore asisted by Woody Hern-
don.
The actual Court of Henor was
opened by a candle lightng cere-
mony. The following awards were
made.
First clasa hedge. Joe Ova,
seeond class James Wilson:
merit badges. Woody Herndon; one
merit badge. Jerry Adams, all of
droop 45; Star Scout badge award
land one merit badge. Dale Vance,.
second Hass Ronnie MeNceli arid
tenderfoot Lefty Cain. all of Troop
27.
The climax of the evening was
the award of four merit badges
and the highest honor in scooting,
the Eagle Scout badge to Scout
Don Buxton.
Don's mother, Mrs. Duane Bux-
ton, was presented with a corsage
of red roses and she then made
the Fsgle Scout award to per
son. Don father, who has worked
with him' for several years to
,get this coveted awaad, was hos-
pitalized at the time and could
nit be present.
The Eagle Scout award is rarely
attained. this being the first Eagle
Scout badge presented in Murray
in several years.
The pregram hilt night was







FRANKFORT. Feb. 7 
The old cotrafe strip Vahan - the
truant officer - will be given
A:ARCS:new Mite by,e bill._Dessed
-by tSe House Monday night. .
The school attendance officers
wrield become directors of pupil
perseenel. The bill also would
rearre that the officers have tee
same qualifications as teachers




Cub Pee* 45 has a depley in
the window of the Ben Franklin
Stoee which everyone is invited
to see The Cub, made or collected
the items in the store window as
part I if, their aecomplishments.
The Cub program in Murray is
under the direction of Ceptain
George Timball with Ottis Valen-
t.ne as assttant
Murray has eight dens. each
under the direction of a Den
Mether and Don Chief. Th:. Den
Chief is a Boy Scout.
Ma's Congrats
HIS MOTHER congratulates Ron-
nie Robertson of Long Beach.
Calif., at Cortina, Italy, for
placing second in the Olympia
figure skating event- The U. S.
took It one, two, three, with
Hayes AUen Jenkins arse and
Jenkins' brother David placing
ee• ilaterstatissinelt
ettekiet-Ae•
,INorth Prepares Reshuffle Of
For Big Snow
By United Press
Ari Eat Coast storm pushed
morthwrrd across New York State.
New England and into southern
Can. da today, poised to dump up
to 10 in -:hes of snow.
Snowstorms of. blizzard propor-
tions in the Southwest moderated
as temperature,. climbed, but in
the south plains of Texas two air-
lifts were operating to help storm-
bound
The rest of the nation enjoyed
clear skies and Moderate winter
temperatures except for scattered
rain showers in Arizona and along
the northern Pacific Coast.
The eastern stoirn front trailed
hooey snows as it moved north.
Phillipburg, Pa.. reported more
than six inches of new snow in
a six-hour period.
At Montreal. Canada. the Cana-
dian Weather Bureau issued a
hvy snowfall warning. T h e
storm moving north across south-
ern Ontario and near New Yids
stela WaS expected to bring frorn
aix to 10 inches of snow to the
area. forecasters said.
Snow fell so heavily Monday
night near Montreal that a nine-
mile. 15-minute auto trip took one
driver 35 minutes.
Southern Michigan also felt the
strength of the storm lee tied up
traffic and created hazards for
pedestrians as dangerous as for
neiterists.
Hospitals at Detroit. Mich. re-
ported WO residents treated Mon-
day, mostly for ice falls. as a
Matt of the ice Storm Polliie salsi
If ic accident reports were eight
times normal.
Families marooned bft the hew)
drifting snows in Texas were told
by local radio ,end TV stutiona to
signal if they *ere in distress.
Volunteers gnel'-the Alt Firer
organized airlifts jo saIpply food
and medicine, and feed for live-
stock. where necessary.
North of Lubbock, Tex.. Dick
and Gene Sturdivant and Gene
Beach, three crop dusting peots,
wed their own planes to drop
food.
One pilot said he flew so low




The Executive Board of Murray
PTA met at 1:30 pm Wednesday.
February 1st. in Mr Carter's of-
fice with eleven members present
Various reports were given and
plans for thty Horse Show were
presented.
The announcement w a • made
that She funds from the Founder's
Day Silver Tea should go into the
PTA general fund.
' Delegstes for the next PTA con-
ference were mentioned and Girl
Scout Troop number 15 ara to
be asked to be in charga of the
nursery for the meeting in Marcie
' A lengthy discussion, was had
among the members regarding
another PTA chapter fur the new
Carter Elementary School ilex t
,year.
F The next meeting nil be on
March 6 at 3:00 OAS,
Garden Department
Members To Meet
All members of the Garden De-
pertinent of the Murray Woman's
Club are invited to meet in . the
basement of the Educational Build-
ing of the First Christian Church
Wednesday.
Purpose of the meeting is that
all committee members, can be
briefed on their duties for the
wring flower show. Show chair-
men will work with any com-
mittee -froin 9700 am to 4:00 p.m.
Luncheon will be served at noon




Frankfort' Ky - A juror could
be removed from the jury panel
for implied bias if he had pre-
-iiously served on a jury trying
the same person for another .of-
Tense. under terms of a bill offered





By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press.htaff Correspondent
FRANKFORT. Feb. 7 IP -A
Chandler-backed bill to reshuffle
Kentucky's eight ongre sional dis-
tricts will be eligible for a vote
Wednesday in the House.
The bet Wi's introduced Mon-
day night by House Majority Floor
Leader Fred H. Morgan ID-Mc-
Cracken and within minutes it
was referred to the House Rules
Ccmrnetee, 'received favorable re-
port and was read into the 1-laue
Calendar, making it eligible for
Wednesday Vote.
The:.' bill differed considerably
from one first proposed last week.
The chief difference is that Knott
County. the home county of Rep.
Carl D. Perkins, is being left in
the 7th District.
The bill would have two main
political effects. First, it would
weaken the pnwer of Perkins. Sec-
ond, it would break up the 2nd_
District combination of former Lt.
Gov. Emerson Beauchamp and
Sen. Earle C. Clements.
The Clements-Beauchamp break-
up writild be aecomplished by
transferring Logan County. Beau-
champ's home territory, from the
2nd to the • 1st District. Union
County. Clernento home county.
'midi be left in the 2nd District.
-Perkins would be weakened po-
litically by the addition of 10 coun-
ties to his present district In ad-
dition two of his strongest. Perry
and Leacher. would be taken away.
Here is how the bill would af-
fect the eight district,:
First - Todd and Logan would
be added and Ohio and Butler
would be Laken away
Second - Hart. Ohio and But-
ler would be added. Meade. Todd
and Loran would be taken away.
- Jefferson. no change.
Fourth - Cumberland. Meade
and Monroe added. Hart. Oldham
Lincoln. Woodford, Boyle would
be taken away.
Fifth - Oldham and Robeitson
added and- Boyd and Lawrence
taken away.
Sixth -- Woodford, Boyle. Lir.-
coln and Casey added and Robert-
son. Bath. Rowan. Carter. Menu-
fee and Estill to be rernoved
Seventh - Greenup. Carter.
Boyd. Lawrence, Rowan, Bath,
Menefee. Estill. Jackson and Ows-
ley to be added. Perry and Letch-
er removed.
Eigth Perry and Letcher
be added. Monroe. Cumberland,




LOS ANGELES. Feb 7 gh
Comedian Bob "Bazooka- Burns,
who died last Thurs,tay at the
age of 83. left an eshite of about
2500,000 to his widow. Mrs. arifsi.
net Burns. his will showed today.
Workers To Co Over County
Today On Membership Drive
A planning meeting foes the -1956 agricuiture and seeks to defeat
paten was held last night at 6:30
at the Woman's Club House. Over
sixty persons attended the meet-
ing which was presided over by
B. W. Edmonds, president of the
Calloway County Farm Bureau.
The purpose of the meeting
was to explain Meat the Perm
Bureau stood for, the Value of
the Farm Bureau to tha farmer.
and to explain to the membership
solicitors how to go about their
joB of getting 'Memberships in
the organization.
Featured speaker was I. S.
Woods, State Directee of Organi-
zation. Other guests in-ludeci J.
F Newman. distr.ct Direetor of
Organization, Retries Ellis, State
Director. Mr rod Mrs. S. V. Foy,
Mrs. Yandall Wrather. Horn" De-
mon: tration Agent. and Harvey
Ellis.
Each magisterial district captain
was asked to introdule their g-oup.
Two vocal number were given
by Jackie and Jaen" Butterworth.
Mir. Woods. in 'his addrei., com-
plimented the local . chapter on
last years work in rai,ine their
membership. He commented that
he was glad to see so many %%am-
en in attendance at the meeting
last night, because, he said. they
are an integral part cf the Farm
Bureau Work.
In the past years farmiae wa•
a way of life, he told the group
preeene but today it is .: highly
technical business. Hie - gave a
Farm Bureau membership c a m- legislation hurtful to Ole cause of
the farmer. he said. '
In summing up nisi remarks.
Mr. Woods called the Farm Bureeu
an organizes' voice at the county.
state and national lever'. fir the
farmer. The Farm Belleau is an
°reanimation of the farmer and
does not tell him -what to do. he
said Rather, the Farm Bureau
does what the farmer wants. Ideas
comes from the county level. He
concluded.
Prior to the passing a u t of
workers kits. both Mr. Edmonds
and Mr. Ellis spoke on the current
bill before the General Assemg
known as the Fair Trod..
on cigarette. This bill is desgned
typ fair trade cartons of ci.virettos
Both Edmonds and Ellis spoke
against the bill saying it would
decrease competition. hurt the Se a
of tobacco, increase pireces, arid
just_be another reguratlon to h. 0
to' deal with.
Post cards were passed out so
that those present could write to
Senator George Overbey and Rep-
resentative Owen Billirgton to ex-
press Oder view cal this b'll. A
resolution for each was also pas-
sed . around and signed by thosi
present urging defeat of the bin.
Workers will go out • ticlay to
begin the_ir membership campaign.
Last year the loc-al chapter re-
ceived an award tor increasing
their mernberatop more than any
other Kentucky chapter. An . d -
tempt wilt tw made this year to
short history of the of. „Tat -etaLly increase Inc member'
the rarer aureate ,the
*, . slip in tie atounty.then p . •
question "What is the Farm
He explained • that the' Farm
Bureeu is an organization of farm
people designed to further agri-
culture- and the interests of :the
farmer.
Such an organization is needed,
he said, because farmers •heed
voice in this highly organized
soctety
"We must organ/YF because WI
are a minority group.- he told
the group preeent In 1850 Mr.
Woods said that 65", of the popu-
1 Bation consisted of farmers. y
1910 th.0 per centage hrad dropped
to 33n. In 1954 the farm 2onula-
t ion amounted to only IV,. he
continued.
In moving to the net income
now enjoyed by farmers he re-
ported that of the 34 billion greet
income in 1947 the farmer netted
16.8 billion. In 1954 with the gross
the same, the farmer received on
123 billion net.
The Farm Bureau renderes
many servicee to the farmer. Mr.
Wood said. In the state legislature
two years ago, twelve of eighteen
bills were pwsed that aided agri-
culture, while only one of twenty
two was passed that would have
been hurtful to agriculture. These
results were obtained laigely
through the Stain _Farm Bureau
he said.
' The Farm Bureau seeke_ to ad-
vance lezisSiton wh,sh volt aid
Murray High PTA Hosts To
Founders Day Observance
The Murray High PTA. cele-
brated Founder's Day with a Silver
Tea for the past presidents aad
the members of the Training School
PTA
At 2:30 Wednesday, February 1st,
the most interesting meeting began
with a musical program presented
by :Mrs. D. F. McConnell and
two of her students. Mary and
Nancy Bazaell. from Kirkeey.
W. B. Moser. principal, gave
the devotional which was followed
by an address of welcome by
W. Z. Carter to the tidies of the
Training School Chapter.
The 8th Grade students of the
lataining School presented two
short plays under the direction
of Mrs. C. S Lowry
The following past president
honorees from both schools were
present and given corsages of red'
carnations:
Training School; Mrs. Vernon
Anderson, Mrs. Rue Overby. Mrs.
John Cavitt end Mrs Bob Grogan.
Murray .1-lagh; Mr. _W. B. Moser,
Mrs. A. B. Austin, Mrs. Nix Craw-
r.x-rwronanwomwmpreciam-n............rewaymmas......suwartaprerin rim .41.11.110,11CT, 
4 .
forde Mrs E. C. Parker. Mrs. George
Hart. Mrs E. S. Fergusen. Mrs.
• Tom Crider and Mrs. Charles, M.
Baker.
Mrs. Walter Blackburn 'field the
! 
lucky seat number and was pre-
sented with ,• box of candy and
Mrs. Frank Hargis was the door
prize winner which was a valen-
tine box, of candy.
At the conclusion of the meeting
the guests were invited to the
beautiful tea table covered with
a white linen tablecloth. A lovely
arrangement of white and red
tulips and valentines which were
In a heart shape container graced
the e jtabluen.
ior Home Er gills under
the direction of Mrs Web GaAs
were in charge of the refreshments
and soft music .was presented by
Mrs. McConnell.
Mrs. Orb o Sprunger with the
Girl Scouts, Troop 12. were in
Charge of the nursery
Miss Kathleen Patterson's room
won the prise for having the




FRANXFORT.Ilf Feb. 7 ,as --
A group of women from throUghout
the state will meet wth Gov.
A. B Chandler here Wednesday
to protest his plans for controver-
sial shifts in state child welfare,
institutional and adoptional pro-
grams. •
A mass meeting of women at
Lexington Monday selected dele-
gates to join delegates from
Veouisville and, other cities in
protesting House Bill 362. which
provides for the controversial
changes.
A proposed women's protest
march on • Frankfort was called
off because of insufficient time
for adequate organization The bill
now is before the House Rules
Committee.
The Lexington group also voted
to send telegrams to Rep. Fred
Morgan D-McCracken). chairman
ch the Rules Committee; and Sen.
William Sullivan I D-Henderson p.
chairman of the Senate - Rules
Committee. requesting a public
hearing on the bal.
Ma.anavhile at Louisville Monday,
increased opposition was building
up against the bill, which would
make into law an executive order
by Chandler transferring the Chil-
dren's Bureau and Os child welfare
and addoption functions to the
Department of Econiimic Security
Item the Department of Welfare.
Other changes would turn the
Kentucky Children's Home Lyndon.
into an orphanage and move all
delinquent children now at the
home to Kentucky Village. near
Lexington.
The move supposedly would
pave the way for, the adoption of
dependent children now beeig
boarded in foster homes'.
(Smpoekn!
sunt-cnlubs14. r church 
workers,
psychiatrists and . civic organizations
testifying before a subcommittee
of the. ..Legislature at Loweeille
called the moVek-iesimply shocking"




the five-day period. Wednesday.
through Sunday. will average three
to six degrees above the normal
of 37 for Kentucky Little change
until warmer Friday or Saturday.
Rain likely Thursday totaling 1-3









it Public Voice Items %Ouch in our opuuon are not for the be iganhattan.
taterest of our readers Myrna Loy. writ) recently re-
MATIONAL hIEPRESENTATIVES, WALLACE. WITMER CO.. 130 turned from making a movie inParis.tionrot. Meaeneas term. n 250 a Ave-, New York; 307 N Michigan :ays she intends to make ,
awe CtuCe4C.. 80 Bolyaton St.. .Boalea. 
"lots more moeres. -
a I The pert, red - haired actress. 
'illillegaillill;
SEWS at taie Post ()dice, Murray, Kentucky, for P anschissaan as i might even do Another 'Vim man"
Seca.= Class Mattel movie. if somebody would just
write one —SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By earner In Murray. per week 15c, pm
eaorati 65c In CaLoway and adjoining counties. Pal yegt $350. eale'
there,
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A Week In White House
Manhattan Could Have
!United Press Staff Correspoadent Young HostessBy ELIZABrIll TOOMEY
Is reseal:a_ the right to meet any Advertisms. Letters to tLe Editor, NEW YORK tft —A 'week in
TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 7. 1956
10, Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File4 February 1946
Miss Bessie Barnes, daughter of Mrs. Ilena Harmon.
and Seaman First Class Doris Harmon, son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Harmon. were married in a double
ring ceremony performed Saturday, January 19, in the
home of Bro. Harold Watson of Murray. -
This year marks the fifth year that assistant Scout-
master Everett Jones has served in that capacity. Ile i
co-owner and managen of the Ben Franklin Variety
Store. His business activities takes up much of his time
but he finds time anyway for his scout work.
Mrs. Sarah Deljlah Downey Hale. the wife of the late
Will Hale died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Lillie
McClure. Paris, Tenn., Monday night.
Mrs. Hale Is a native of the 'east side of Calloway
County.
Mrs. Alston Alexander. Huntsville. Ala., visited her
mother. Mrs. A. H. Waldrop, last week end.
The Rev. Dewey H. Jones, native .of Calloway County
ad graduate of Murray High School, and Murray State
College, is pastor of the Missionary Baptist Church at
Cattlesbukg.
$2,000,000 STONE, THEY SAT
r_
I. eyelash flutter wouldn't show. But '
it ,in t much different. Everythiag .
., is magnified so much that you ,
have to be just as careful not to •
,toverdo any gesture." ,
That uncoraeted look in loose-
• Ltang spring fashions apparently
4 as anything but. One gualie cum-
.4 party has come out with a new t
-4 Panty girdle that reaches within,
' an inch of the knee. The suP- ,
- —pacters. .1re  aih.,,t asiveral alches:
; higher. under the girdle legit., ao
the stockirigs must tuck under the ,
-dle. .
it gives the long. slim-hipped
„ik that the dresses %via. lociee ,
est, and agart skirts require. .
There's, ale° a new brosaere
aat .cournes an inch ; below: the
waist to hook secutreiy unto toe
gactie Theta for the empire style
, sat requires a smooth ned-sectiora
--... '
By EL/EABETH TOOMEY
United Pros Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK t —The White
House could have the youngest
Official hostess since 1856 if Acilai
Ii. Stevenson become, president
of the United States,
Mrs. Ernest Ives. the Democra-
tic presidential candidate's only
aster, who was ready to as-ume
the First Lad,y's duties four years
rigp, says the 12-year-uld bride Of
Jr•lai. Jr., would, be the "logical
Choice" this time
The tormer Nancy Anderaon of
Ky. , who married Ste-
eeneoe's eldest sU n last June,
would be the youngest woman to
preside at White House parties
since Jame- Buchanan: a bachelor,
becante president 100 years ago.
Buchanan asked h.s sister's daugh-
ter, Harriet Lane, to be mistress
of the White Holafe. Miss Lane
was 73 ,at the time. Young Mrs.
Stevenson will be 23 next Octiaber.
"A numhar of things ha v e
changed since the last campaign,"
said Mrs. Ives. who is a chatty.
informal woman and the co-author
of a just-pub/a:lied book, "My
Brother. AdIalf.
"The boys have. ,grown up a
great deal in the past four yt...rs,
and 1 know that Adlai Crake very
seriously to h:s sons about his de-
ci :on& I would help my brather in
any way I amid, but little Adana
wife is a wonderful girl. awl I
think now she would be the logical
Choice to be hostess in the White
House."
Mrs. Ives, who added that -it's
so foolab to Plan ahead-- ex-
pkt.tied tñat AdDi. Jr., and his
wife, who graduated las: ,June
from Smith College, now live in
Cambridge, Mass., while he is at-
tending Harvard Law School
won't graduate until June. 1957.
NEW TORX JEWELER Harry Winston s newly imported 426-carat
d,arnonf seems a bit large for milsay's anger but as long as it's
repated to be the finest single stone ever found, and worth $2.000,-
000, it's worth a good look. So is Edna Rae, et creational)
MANY FARM FAMILIES LACK THE FACILITIES
THE URBAN FAMILY TAKES FOR GRANTED
PERCENTAGE OF FAMILIES IN 1950 HAVING
Electric Liehls
78%


















FARM HOMES still have some rhatance to go to make living as con-
venient as In the city, this chart, published by the Conference on
Economic ?MIMI'S. SOWS. Figures are from 1950 housing cenellS.
-People ask why B:11 and I quit s
doing the 'Thin Man series,- Miss
Loy said, pouring a cup of tea in
her Manhattan aparUnent lisrmng
room which overlooks the East
River. "We quit because the writ-
ers quit."
The actress, who co-starred with
WIlliarn Powell in six "Thin Man"
soviet. now is the vele of How-
land Sargent, a former assiatant
secretary of state, and divides her
time between Washington. D. C..
and here. Her latest movie 'rule is
that of an Amer.can eriator's wife
in "The Ambassadlor's Daughter,"
isaris was Limed in Pans and
will ha_ reteaaed here by United.
A.^La-ts.
Some movie goers w.II recall
another phase of Misa Lay's Ca-
leer, when she was slinking across
early talkie movie ecreens in black '
wigs and dark makeup.
-I was :tuck with that for a long;
Line.' she admitted. "I got my'
first notice playing a native girl!
lin -Desert Song' and I didn't get
' out of the black wig for years.
"Then I finally got to pie'.' white .
Women — but with black hearts.
I was the heavy. 'Finally I had a -
-chance to do comedy roles."
Miss Loy refers to herzed jok-
ingly as "an eyelash actress" — ,
One who does a ad . with a lung
I look or, a flutter of eyelashes.
"Taus lete--t movie was filmed
i in . Cinernascope." she said. "and
was afraid it would mean a dif-
ferent technique as an actress. Trie:
screen is so. b.g was afraid 'an.
"We could help each ..ther,"
she said.
Writing the book about Is e r
brother was strictly her own idea,
Mrs. lvea enipaasiaed. When Ste-
venson heard she was going to do
it he called and asked:
"Du you know how to wale a
book" Mrs. Ives said she Cal to
nave help from fbidegarde
a professional writer. ' -
".adau said it was all right with
him it I thought I would enjoy
it," she recalled. "I set up the
eerd table in the Living room and
begun -the most tiring and most
dillicult thing I ever have tried
to do."
Site compromised on spending
her share or tire book's priceeds,
aumitteq. Part of the mancy
she lividly contributed to the Ste-
venson cainpaien tund.
"Ana then. sne cOntidea, "1
realized a We's dream. I baught
myself a %irate mink stole."
Detective*
Attend School
laaiikluit, Ky. — Kentucky State
Police crime investigators conver-
ged on the state's capital during
the past two weeks to attend
an in-service training school tor
detectives.
_The _..churse, first—of-Bs- kind
3111Ce, the Department's organization
in 1948. is being attended by all
State Police detectives
Subjects taught range from legal
lectures to talks on auto theft.
Included amcniacourse lecturers ale
representatives of the Louisville,
Cincinnati. and Lexington police
departments, Federal Bureau of
Investigation. University of Louis-
ville, and the National Automobile
Theft Bureau, in addition to Ken-
tucky State Police instructors.
EIULB SNATCHER
SPRING VALLEY, Ill. ilft —
The State of lllinois finally has
ordered new light bulbs on the
Illinois' River bridge near Spring
Valley
The last bulb on the bridge
burned out in . 1931
SWEET RE% Atm
FRANKFORT. Feb., 7 1PI
General Assembly members at-
tending' the weekly praaer-felluw-
ship breakfast at the New Capitol
Annex received a sweet reward
todsy.
Each -of the legislators was
presented with a jar of sorghum
molasses by Rep. R. B. Blankenship
R-Hancocki.
His district is the site' of an
annual Sorghum Festival at which
the worlda sorghum champion is
selected The prayer - fellowship
breakfast is sponsored by the
Kentucky Temperance League.
FOOD FOR 77 OUGHT
CHL:AGO -- The material
things of life should not be over-
emphasised in judging the worth
of one's life, John J. Battle told
220 gradates of De Pawl univer-
sity.
"We may ride in bigger and
faster cars, but one of them is
going to be a hearse and we will
be the guest of honor," he said.
Livestock
Report
ST iaaLia aaaikaNAL STOCK-
YARDS IP — estock:
Hogs 13.000 Run largest since
Dec. 27, About 8 per cent sows;
bat row's and gilts. mostly mixed
grade. 200' to 250 lbs. fairly active;
barruws and gilt* 170 lbs up fully
75 cents lower: spots more; lighter
weights 75 cents to $1 lower;
boars and sows 25 to 50 tents
lower; boars and sows 23 to 59
cents lower, bulk mixed No. 1,
'2 and 3 180 to 230 lbs 12.50
:ti 13.25: latter paid also for some
land 2 grades': few hundred head
mostly Is around 200 to 225 lass
13,50; mixed grades 230 to 270
lbs 11.50 to 12.75; 270 to 315
lbs, mostly No. 2 and 3 11 00
to 11.75; 140 to '170 lbs 10 75 to
1250; largely 11.00 up, 110 to 140
lbs 9.50 to 11 25; sows 400 lbs
down 1025 to 10.75. heavier sows
9.25• to 10.00, boars over 250 lbs
,623 to 7.50, lighter wahts 800;
few 825.
Cattle 8,000. Calves 900. Virtually
7....thir4( sold early; rows II per
cent of receipts, early sales steady,
matliy and commercial 11.50
1250; canners and cutters 9(5)
0, 11 00, bulls steady; utility and
commercial 12.50 to 14.50; canners
•rd cutters 10.00 to 12.00; good.;
we:ghty fat bulls 11 to 12 00,
vealers $1 lower; good and choir'
23 to 29; few high choice 23 a
I 29, few high choice and prime
• 30 to 13; commtreial and good '
15 to 23, cull and utility 8.00 to
'1500.
Sheep 1.4100. About 1.400 sheer
and lambs, including several decks
, fall and summer 'born; taunt,'
native wooled lambs; slow one
'lot choice 90 In surnmer shorn
lambs on butcher account at 19.58
; these fully steady: otherwise no-
thing done.
LONG vilerr
PITTSBURGH AP — Alt.-
eater. 22, walked into a police
station in Pittsburgh-ate ask for
;a night's li dging. but pol.ce said
t he may get free board and 'room
for many nights to come,
They recognized hun as a
wanted or, a larceny charge.
,§vir.,z4w,- 41,wwigatimmampiarad. i:•e....u..4•1181191419MS119istaii f
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NEW PLANES' MAKE THEIR BOW
'ow
IN LONG &EACH, CALIF., first of the giant C-131A turboprop cargo
planes to be completed for USAF Is rolled out of its Douglas plant
hangar. It has twice pay load capacity of largest military trans-
port now in service. . (international/
r
IN LOS ANGELIS, North American's F-100D, latest tn supersonic
USAF fighters, taxes off for first time with test pilot Dan Darnell
at controls. Plane has an auto-pilot and other improvements.
Earlier 1-100 versions aiready are in use. (international)
Whin the US.S Nee- Orleans
fait put into the city fur which
she was named, the officers and
clew were feted in grand style.
She was presented with a magni-
ficent saver service, a piano, and
the ship's bell from the previous
New Orleans. And Into the metal
of the bell was melted thousands
ef climes donated by the people
of New Orleans.
Inaugural in Rio
MAKING his inaugural speech.
in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil's Pres-
ident Juscelirtu KubiLschek, 54,
former physician, outlines plans
fur governing the 56,000,000
Brazilians with doubling of steel
production, tripling wheat pro-















SITES ea POOLJOAf CanfPd
For 1914'u, try (11.i.mobile! For here's the stay-new Rocket that protects your pocket from
not. until -trade-in" time ... and with features that forecast the future today!
•Ihere's stunning Starfire styling on a su1er...m.)0th Safety•Ride Chassis ... with
tomorrow', touch in the ultra-amart "Ilbere.s new luxury in the
smartly•tailored, auperbly-harmonizell interior decor. And, there's • new lift in power
... from an action•paeled Rocket Engine. Whit's more, only in Oldsmobile is
the smoothness of Jetaeay Iladra•Matie• yours to commana. So. if you hair en
eye for value. trv this Rocket Oliamolele . . here and nom?
.54walvs•J ow .NoserrLagh. models. "mooed as tsars. ref, ow Sop., IS ••••••4•.
tp IwarlaraL3 1V L.. la
"9u•TY1PQP.c't1
ISIT .41 "ROCKET ROOM"... AT TOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S!




















































United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 0.11 - Women who
buy clothes Impulsively are victims
of "nervous wardrobes" says Mr.
John, a designer who doesn't be-
lieve in sugar-coating the truth,
•even with customers.
The hasty purchases add up
to a clothes closet containing some
good and some bad choices, he
continued, but rarely produce one
perfect outfit.
"You have a lovely dress and
you. wear it with a lousy hat," the
designer said bluntly. -Or the
hat Is beautiful but you wear
It with a lousy dress. Nothing
coordinated. That's what I call
wa nervous wardrobe."
Clothing Rules
The designer suggested several
rules he felt-- women should re-
member concerning their clothes.
"Study what you have in your
closet," he said. "Take you time.
Think of the things you want
ta eliminate and then eliminate
them.
s 'A lot of people don't have
'the strength to clear out their
closets.
"Don't be a guinea pig for
fashion. You shouldn't always buy
the most fashionable hat, for
instance. Buy a hat for the kind
of life you lead and the kind of
husband you have."
Asked to elaborate on hats and
husbands, Mr. John said "don't
7 7, 1956
give a man an inferiority complex
wait your hat."
Dress Up For Hat
"If a man is tired and doesn't
feel like -dressing up to your
hat, he'll be uncomfortable in
a restaurant with you," he said.
"He may just want to be the
guy with the woman he loves,
not the guy with the woman
whose hat is attracting all the
attention."
A fashionable hat or dress "can
have nothing to do with youf
added Mr. John, who made his
fame as a hat designer but now
has a wholesale dress collection
too.
Enter Marlene Dietrich
Mr. John. who likes to drive his
fashion points home by using un.-
expected words liicc "lou.iy" and
"rubbish," interrupted tlic inter-
view in his mirrored 57th Street
shop when someone rattled the
door, locked for the night a few
moments earlier.
It was Marlene Dietrich, She
Wanted to cbloosehats 'to take
with her on a trip to Europe.
While she tried on chiffon turbans
and berets on one aide of the
rnii",i.d room, Mr. John returned
to continue the interview.
"There is one of tho most or-
ganized women I've ever seen,"
he said, nodding towards Miss
Dietrich. "She is the exact opposite
of the woman who collects a
nervous wardrobe.
"You can make the most beauti-
ful hats in, the world and sue
will say 'No. . .no. . .no' to all
of them unless they suit exactly
the purpose she is buying them
for. If she found an old beret
and it suited her needs she would
buy it, and she might add a jeweled
clip to it and wear it in the
evening."
• HELD IN KILL PARENTS PLO1
Samuel Diana. t2
•
Marlene Chomko le custody John Pitts, $4
A BIZARRE PLOT In which 16-year-old Marlene Chomko and two
men-her sweetheart, Samuel Diana, and John Pitta-are alleged
to have plotted to kill her parents and acquire their property, Is
under investigation in Scranton, Pa. mugli Chumko is accused of
wounding her mother critically with a gunshot. The men were
to have, killed her father, a wealthy banana trucker, while he was
on a trip, according to the Investigation. The parents, Mr. and
8 
Mrs, Joseph Chomku. blamed use of narcotics for t.htIr daughter's
acti‘mils. Marlene and Diana tried to use, f1nternatto.104
•
•
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fit is ironic that a nation that
Offers the best in dental science
should have an appalling dental
disease rate. In observance of
National Children's Dental Health
Week, Feb. 6-11, The Ledger and
Times, in cooperation with the
Murray Dental Society, today be-
gins a series of six articles on
how parents can best help their
children to overcome one of the
most common afflictions of man-
kind.)
If your child follows the usual
pattern, he may well be a dental
cripple by the time he' is in his
40's.
There is little or no excuse
for this prospect. But the fact is,
according to recent studies, that
the average individual, by the
time he is 41, is likely to have
19 missing, decayed or filled teeth.
"The loss of permanent teeth
In children and young adults is
shocking," one noted dental scien-
tist reported. "It is estimated that
40 per cent of our children have
had at least one permanent tooth
extracted by the age of 14: that
at age 35, one-quarter to one-half
of the population has or should
have artificial dentures."
Dental disease affects most of
us at some time. The pain, an-
noyance and even facial disfigure-
ment of dental decay, for instance,
affects 90 to 95 per cent of the
population.
The situalT•in ill tragic. It Ts
tragic because the knowledge is
at held to control and prevent
this most common ailment of man-'
kind.
Dentists are agreed that the
most effective approach to the
nation's dental disease problem
lies in instilling the right kind
of dental health 'habits in our
children ',early in life and in
making available to them sound
preventive measures.
The responsibility is that of
parents and teachers and others
concerned with the welfare cf
our children. Proper attention to
tooth in childhood • pays the most
Year's Hunt Ends
LESTER A. CAUDLE la shown be-
ing booked in North Arlington.
N. J., in the strangulation
death of his wife, whose nude,
beaten body was found on iv
lonely cemetery road more than
a year ago. She was Caudle's
third wife. He disappeared
then, and had been sought
(internatsonai)
TNOMAS 0. DANIEL (right), 24,
and Leo Pijuan, 48, leave Gen-
eral Sessions Court, New York,
where they pleaded Innocent to
the charge of manslaughter in •
the abortion death of fashion de-
signer Jacqueline Smith, 20, Le-
banon, Pa Daniel, Miss Smith's
boy friend, and Pijuan, s hospi-
tal attendant, were held in $100,..
SOO bail each. No date for the
—4141111rill mu& finterreatiortat)(
striking dividends in terms of
life-long dental health.
Basically, 'it is only by this
means that your child can avoid
becoming the dental cripple seen
far too often among young people
today.
TRUMAN CITIZEN
NEW YORK - Harry Sol-
omon Truman, a 39-year old elec-
trician, became a United States
citizen Monday.
Truman, born Andreas Matz in
Poland, changed his name to that
of his favorite president when he
took the citizenship oath. He did
the former president one better,
however, and took a middle name.
The "S" in the former president's




Fiankiort, Ky. - Agriculture
Commissioner Ben J. Butler re-
vealed today that he had been
informed a purchasing representa-
tive, Mr. Un Chall Kang, from
a Korean tobacco company Will
visit Kentucky this month to in-
spect burley stocks with the pas-
sibility of making purchases next
fall. During his stay in this state,
he will _be the,* guest of the
Kentucky Department of Agricul-
ture, _
In announcing Mr. Kang's visit
Butler stated: "I have no idea
of how much burley tobacco Mr.
Kang's firm plans to purchase.
I understand that he is now in 
Conservationthe process of buying 45 million
worth of flue cured leaf, and rums
hope that he has need of at least
rimett- -burley. Mirateee. the
amount of the purchase; though,
we welconce this opportunity to
negotiate directly with the foreign
purchaser.
"It is hoped", Butler continued,
"that this proposed transaction will
set a pattern whereby we 'can
frequently deal with foreign pro-
cessors ahd .pltimateIy ATM greater
world-wide distribution of burley
tobacco."
Butler stated that Mr. Kang's
visit would include inspection tours
of all phases of the burley in-
dustry from plant bed preparation
to storage in the hogheads.
Available
Frankfort, Ky. - Laban P. Jack-
son, Commissioner of Conservation,
is urging more widespreacrNse
of conservation films during Feb-
ruary and March.
Every soil conservation district
in the state will have a list of
films available. It will be their
respqgisibility to develop and ar-
range for showing to adult groups,
Future Farmers, schools, 4-H Clubs
and others, Jackson said.
The Division of Soil and Water
Resources, here, will forward lists
of films to interested groups and
arrange for booking dates,
The State Division of Forestry,
PAGE THREE
Division of Flood Zontrol ana
Water Usage, and the Department
of Fish and Wildlife Resources
are assisting in 'the project to
rake- Tvider -
available to meet the expelled
need.
In advocating wider use of the
films, Jackson said. "The De-
partment of Ceonservation and all
its _facilities belong to the people
of Kentucky, My Yu pea and in-
tentions are that it will be used
by and foi• "the- people 'both 'pro-
gressively and produ7tively."
The WAVES hand l -t0 per cent
of the work involv, in the ad-
ministration 'and super,- n of the
U. S. Navy mail s, r ' during
World War II.
NANCY
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'BEST VALUE IN ITS FIELD'
19th annual nationwide survey of car owners—by independent research organization*—shows Mercury leads its price class
as "best value for the money." Whether you pick a Montclair, Monterey, or Custom, you get more car in four big ways!
1. NEW REFLEX-ACTION PERFORMANCE—Go, stop, pass,
_climb, turn. TILE BIG M responds instantly to your every command,
adjusts instantly to every road. We call it "reflex action"—a
new kind of performance that makes all your driving easier,
safer—and far more comfortable.
2. NEW BIG M BEAUTY —Here is fresh, clean, graceful
beauty for the young-minded. Mercury's lines are long, sleek,
road-hugging. New Flo-Tone color styling is radiant and
dramatic. You enjoy a distinction in THE BIG M that is un-
matched in Mercury's price class.
3. NEW SAFETY-FIRST DESIGN—Yoa get the widest choice
of safety features in the field. At no extra cost, there's an
impact-absorbing 'safety steering wheel (an exclusive in
Mercury's field) and triple-strength safety door locks.. Such
features as seat belts and padded instrument panel, optional.
4. PROVABLE VALUE—Here's value you can see, and
measure! Low first cost. Low operating costs. And high resale
value. Remember, over the years Mercury trade-in value has
remained consistently high. No wonder Mercury was voted
"best value in its field." Better see us soon.
Mem •• nee•••
For I956_the big move is to THE BIG MERCURY
Be sure to see the big television hit, "THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW" Sunday evening, 7:00 to 8:00, Station
WILSON MERCURY SALES
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( Social Calendar )
Tirades% February 7
/sane Se is- ea., •h• . -AL znernbers at MAnbotiisit WSCS
wassr Ho oesoake, ri • h.'f 'ishing to make reservat.ons for
?rides. osiers:won, Sissarov, ,fgettaCcal, - Meolong Luncheon at
Tne dessioos was g-,ven by mr, dc en-thirty o'clock in the morn-
Kenton . Broa.h • Twenty member, rig. please call Circle Chairman
answered tie roll call voth "Ms or Mrs. ,John Winters or Mrs.
Won For the New Year.- Mrs C;easge Fielder by Friday, Feb-
"7-toncs p.esident of ale rtiary 3. Luncheon will be at the
County Homemakers. Club. talked Social Hall at the church.
on the long tune gouis -and also • • • •
insisted tnat delegate- attend Group II - of the CWF of the
Farm and Home Week. First Ch:-.stian Church will meel
Notes on lanoscaping v. ere given in the Woman's Parlor at the
by Mrs- Hill Adair.s and a book church instead of with Mrs. Da-
review was given 'by Sirs. -Van R. gene Scots
Burnett. Points op social security • • • •
enck ri:iw to secure a socoll aeeuraY The Jess.e Ludwick Circle will
card were given by 41.-s. Dewey meet at the home Mrs. B. F.
Baas-ell Mrs. &awn Madan asrect- Scherffnas with Mrs. Mary Brown
ed y...ble game. as hosteea at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Hooeot Bazzell, and Mrs. • • • •
Erreo RazoeU demonstroted t h e Tht Delta 'Department of the
cleaning of light bulbs. lamp Murray Woman's Club will meet
and • te-rji 
Li C of dry suds.
asous  -refreshments were
served to the members five
tositors who . were Mrs James
Harr.". Mrs. Earl Adams, Mrs,
Carl HopirAngs-Mrer-Claud Smith,
and Mrs -Pau: . Hackwo.-th.
The mort mcetaig will be in







Group I of 'cwr of the First The Chettie Stokes Bible Cla:.'s Phyllis Nelson. M.ss Sue SaufleYChrisOan Church will meet with. of the First Methoci:st Church met og Standord. Mrs. 0. B. Boone.Mrs. Gregg M'Iltr' Yule Street" in the home of: Miss Erasily Wear Jr., Mr. and M.os Robert R a yat two-thirty o'clock.
for its cfcrarte-rly bir:.hday psrty.
Members -having birthdays were
Mrs. E A. Tucker. Mrs. Jesse
Gatlin. Mrs. Helen Lass:ter. Mrs.
Lillian Satan. Mrs, Minnie
Mrs. L. A. L. Langston. Mre,
Betty Overbey. Mrs: Robie Fair.





The rehearsal dinner for the
wedding party at Mass Shirley
•--Cross and James Howard Boone
was /ield Wednesday, February I,
afksix o'clock in the evening in
the Sunday School building of the
• • • •
Wednesday, P ebreary
The Arts and Crafter • Club. will
meet with Mrs. 0. C. Wells, South
Fifth Street, at. two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Business Guild of the CWF
of the First Christian Church will
meet with • Mrs. George Hart at
The Garden Departmest of the Seven-111.21Y o'clock.
• • • •Atarray - Wornans Club held its:
regular rThanth-4 nteet,ng at the The Harrill Grove Hornriakers
C:Ub house on Thursday. February Cltti:, will meet with Mrs- Ernest
2. at two-thirty • in the Isl derwcsed at one o'clock.• • • •
3:ttl",120ort. 
Mrs. Charles Farmer- h o 15 The South Murray Homemakers
eiaornan of. the "program commit- Club will meet w-th Mrs Henry
1.-e for One gave a nvoat en
-'
Harts at one o'clock.
yabIe p.a.= on the Garden • 
• • • •
therne. At a recent school for training
An informal...ye and interesting , Scout executives for the Boy Scouts
5„..vd by 3k-a.i of America, men taking the :muse
▪ Ond Owen ori."H-Zr T. Attracti included leaders fr,..m
F • s To Your Carden" and oil.: Brazil. Norway. Burma and the
1 . 13.rd !Philippine Islands
for tile flower show to • • • •
4i,;.1 6-7 wrire given hy t Thursday,. February
A_ b. wye,es: The atiit -t  The Mission Circle of toe Five
Ea*ter Egg Hunt was also ciao- : Po.nt Baptist Mission will meet at
cussed. Mrs. B. C. Harm. Mrs. the mouton at three o'clock.
Bradburn Bak, and. -Mrs. JoannY
-1-e-ere-Th committee ip- 4 The F-ve Pl)tnti' WMS vilH meetI and Mrs Lula Carraway Othepointed to serve on the adv-soly
council with .the Girl Scout Com-
Trussi
s During the vocal hour refresh-
met-us were erred. by the hostesses
WhO wet- Mrs. Dewey Ra ale, Club will meet with Mrs. Henry
Ms-a. 011ie BrOwn, Mrs. B. G. I Barg.s at one o'ziock.
Harr.s. Mrs. V. E. Windsor, Mrs.
It B. Bailey. Jr. Mrs. 0. B. Boc;ne. Friday. aFebruary IS
and Mrs.. E. C Jones. e -8 The West ljazel Homemakers
• • • • I.C.lub will meet with Mrs. Bob
NOTHING WELK • Moore at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
BIRMINGHAM, Aa• . 1111 -Mar_r The North Murray Homemaker:.
James W: Mrgsn has proclaimed Club will meet with Mrs Bun
Swann at one-thirty o'clockthe week at Feb. 26-March 3 as
• • • •-National Nothing Week" in Bir-
mingham.
Althcugh -many worthwhile cal.
ses". use the meduen• of the natiOnal
v.-eek to ddrase attention to them-
selys.s. he mayor .said, his pro-
clamation was inspired by such
th.ngs as ''National






Mrs. Punt Ne.son a n d Miss
'Phyllis. Nelson of Benton enter-
tained with the bridesmaids lunch-
eon for Miss Sturley. Croat on
Wednesday, February Is at one
o'clock in the afternoon , at the
Murray Woman's Club House. First Chii-tian Church.
The table was overiad with a Serving, as hostesses were Mrs.
-WIVE* -cer.tered-- with a Maurice Crass, Mrs. A. B. Austin,
lovely arran,;.ment of pink glad- Mrs. 011ie Barnett. Mrs. M. C.
Individual co;•sages of white Ellis. Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Sr., Mrs.
baby chrysanthemums were pre- Norman. Hale. Mrs. Ray Sinclair,
tented to each guest. and Mrs. John Pasco.
Those attending were Mrs. J. The diner was served buffet
E. Cross, Mr-I. 0. B. Boone. Sat style from the table overlaid voth
Mrs. Rudy Allbritten, Mrs. H. H. a lase cloth arid centered with a
Lovett, Sr, Mrs. 0. B. Boone Jr.. lovely pink twin hearts flankos
MISS Sue Saufley, Miss Jane Cross, by white Liu:rens tapers. Arransio
Miss Rosalind Nelson, Mrs. Rich- I ments of pink gladioli were us.
ard Farrell, Miss Shirley Cross, ' throughout the room. The card
and the hostesses. I tables were overlaid with weua
cloths and ceptered with a bride• • • •
and grco mstatuette under a flow-
li'ear !tome Is Scene er arch.
Of Chettie Stok Those present were Miss Cross,
Birthday .Meeting 1,1boone, Sr,, Mrs. J. E. Crcea
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
A rtistically. Arranged LONDON — Sirviet Minister
of Culture Nikolai Mllchailov, dur-
ing a visit to a hearing project
Sunday. threw his arms around a
nousewile and sang her an old
Russian love song."
The housewife. Mr 4 Maur ,ce
Hartman, told the Sooty Rusoars
se was
at 3 00 o'clock at the Five Points
Mission: members are urged
to attend.
• • • •
Mrs. I... 1.. Beale presented each
with a pot holder she had made.
Those having birthdays made a
donation to the building fund. "A
Find Your Partner" game was
played by the group.
The clas enrolls thirty-four ar-
t.ve members and has the highe,t
percentage of attenciAnCe in tht.
adult division most every manta.
The class resolutioros for 1958 were
such that -striving toward perfec-
tion' is the goal.
Officers are Mrs. E A. Tucker.
teacher; Mrs. Bun Swann, presi-
dent: Miss Emily Wear and Mrs.
, Mimics C:ark, first nad • second
ince-ores:dents respectively; Mrs.
L L Beale, secretary; Mrs. Calls
Johca. flower fund chairman; Mrs.
Ed Burkeen. birthday treasurer.
The hostesses for the evereng
iv e Wear, Mrs. Lula Kyle:
The South Murray Ramernakers
Sasirday, February 11
The Captun Wendell Our,'
chapter of the DAR will meet at
the home of Mrs E. A. Tucker,
109 South Ninth Street, at twp-
thirty o'clock. Mrs Leon Grogan
and Mrs D. F. McConnell will be
hostesses
15th at Poplar — Call 479
s • • •
- Monday. February 13
The P:easant Grove Homemakers
. Club will meet with Mrs. Thy
Brsuidon at one o'clock
I
present were Miss Maisie dRobett-
son'. Bliss Alice-Waters. I/homes
L. L. Beale, 0. C. Wrather, oottle
Jewel. Ed Burkeen. J. D. Hamil-
ton, W. A. Belt Betty Overbey.
Jesse Gatlin, J. E. James. Helen
Less:ter. Nee Cole, Jessie Wallis,
Ruble Fair. Lucy 4-fail, Lilliad
Smith. and Bun Swann. •
GU A WEED!






A DRAMA OF POWERFUL ElvinTle-.NAL
DEPTH A N HEART- 1 IFTING 1-4 MOP '











. • • •
HELP To utistt •
—•••—•••—•••
DETROIT - Deputy Prime
Minister Wi,:i3fb Norton of Ireland
here to stur.ulate American use of
Irish products urged all Irish-
Americans to drink only Irish
whisky on St. Patrick's Day.
"I am not here to seek • hand-
out. AU I want to do is encourage
American participation in the frish
industrial system."
DISCRIMINATION
and Mrs. H. H. Livett, Sr., M:ss
Buckingham. 'Jimmy Croai. Mr.
and Mrs. Will Mac Jones Miss
Jane Cross, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Haar, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Far-
relL -Rev. arid- Mrs. Paul T. Lyles.
Hey. and Mrs. Roy D. Williams
a Memphis, Tenn.. Mrs. Rudy
AllbrOten, Daniel 'Boone' of Eliza-
bethtown. Bob Thomas, and the
hostesses.
OXFORD, England - Mem-
bers of the Oxford University Jazz
Club complained of discrimination
today because the university re-
jected their application to hold jive
sessions.
The members sad the University
Ballet Club teaches jive dancing




. The Kirksey senior 4-H Club
had its regular meeting February
The president, Annette Palmer
called the meeting_ to order and
thi-de-v7iiroTiat was read by Dona
!Gray. Pledges were led by Kay
!Tucker and Nancy Bazzell. Mem-
bers answered the roll call by
saying , where they would like
to spend their vacation if they
had a choice of any place in the
world to go.
- - see -
Mr. Bliss rernindea the boys
to ,send in their cards if they
plan to attend the Tractor Main-
tenance School. He illso announced
that there was to be a training
meet for the officers February
11, and county wide officers will
be elected. Mr. Murphy gave a
talk on electricity and assembled
a lamp.
Mrs. Thad Imes has met with
her group of girls twice, the last
meeting being February 1. Some
of the girls have started their
projects and all of them have
their patterns and material. Her
group include: Judity lines, Norma
Doores, Eva McCallum. Betty Smitn,
Dona Gray. Janet Lake, Jennifer
Riley, and the captain, Darrylin
Tieas. Mrs. Imes' -group will meet
-(1S 1Wone,---ICU. and liFra. UT. again February 15.
•
FOILED
REGGIO CALABRITA. Italy ir
-Romantic Antonio Polimeni. who
Planned to kidnap his 20-year old
sweetheart, Anna Tripod' Sunday,
pulled her into his automobile
when she approached.
When police arrived in answer
to the unwilling bride's screams.
Polimeni was still trying to start
his rebellious car.
4
TUESDAY - FEERUARY 7, 196",
[HE 'DECLARATION OF WASHINGTON'
4tte Alb eiitetty graspany genuineoopportunity to frsttriatt
of the pall of fear aad Insecurity which now obscures what cam
:1-1 shou:d be a glorious future.
BRITISH Prime Minister Anthony Eden and President Eisenhower are Illown In 
Washington after issu-
ing their -Declaration of Washington," which wihds up (lower) " . . . we shall 
eagerly grasp any
genuine opportunity to free mankind of the pall of fear and insecurity which now obscures what can
and should be a glorious future." The document contains warnisos to Red China that the U. S. and
Britain will unite to ward off attack on any free nation. (International 
Soundphotois)
4.100.000 members of the Boy
Scouts of America belong to 539
ard 1O4,1300 units
Out in Moscow
THE SOVIE• T'S mlni2ter of Interi-
or, S., N. Krogloe (above). Is
out of his )0b in Moscow, DO
explanation. Kruilov was put
In the post when Lavrenti Berta
was erased. • Linternahossit








Come in for a Test Drive
7 th Et MAIN ST.
Ford's Thunderbird V-8 engine
(in Fairlane and Station.Wagon models)
is the biggest, most powerful "8" in
- the low-price field -at no extra cost!
In just about every model, the '56 Ford,
equipped as more and more people want it,
is the lowest-priced* car built in Arnerica._r_—_
Performance has made Foul's V-8
the largest-selling "8" in 07e-world.
Latest figures show more people bought
Ford V-8's in 1955 than the two other
low-priced eights combined! •
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FOR SALE: AK C Registered 4
year old male Chihaohau. Ton and
black face, 3 lbs., 6 inches tall.
Rironably priced. A good buy
for a pet or a proven sire. Dick




Class mtverral granite and marble,
Large selection styles, sizes. Call
85 home phone. 528 See at Callo-
way Monument Works, Vester Orr,
owner. West Main St. near College.
FIOC
METAL CLOTHES LINE POSTS.
Set -416. Elveon McDaniel, 417
South 9th, phone 1257-J. Fl1P
A REAL GOOD 08 acre farm, well
improved, two and seven-tenths
acres tobacco base, 22 acres corn
bar, Located on a good highway
Sffool bus, mail and hulk route
Will trade for a good house and
lot in Murray or sell reasonable.
Tucker Real Estate Agency, 502
Maple-' St---Phon•-•
GOOD JAP RAY. At my farm.
l'hone 385. &Moly Ryan. nu,
TWO TOY Manche .ter dogs. Fe-
males. 11/2 years 01.1, Very cheap.
CA Mrs. Pat Elkins. I082-M. after
5 "Jri.m. Good with children and
house broke. FOP
AUCTION SALE: W. P. McDougal
farm, household goods, few anti-
ques, farming tools. Sale will be
held Wed., Feb. 8, at 1 p.m. In
case of rain. _sale will be held
following day. YIP
ileacACRE farm located on harde nine miles southeast of
Murray. This farin has all improve-
ment, except a house, is fenced
and seeded down. All land has
been limed and phc 4atiated and
is in a high stale of productivity.
Owner will sacrifice fir 85000.00.
Tucker Rea/ Estate Agency, 502
Maple St. Phone 483 VIC
NOTICE: We have Letter boxes,
Kraftall expansion files. Harp let-
ter files, third cut, fifth cut arid
straight cut manila tilt folders
and clear, amber. lemon and green
' Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger 8c
Times Office Supply, call 55. TF
NOTICE: Just received a supply
of Skrip ink in a new large econo-
mical size, black laundry indelible
marking ink. - various colors of..
stamp pad ink, all colors of foam
rubber stomp pads, pre-inked. Also
have numbering machine ink and
ink pads. Ledger & Times Office
Supply, call 56
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
a small compact book to record
receipts, disbursements, purchase
of machinery. depreciation. taxes,
interest, insurance and miscellan-
eous items? We now have Farm
Record Books. Office Supply,
Daily Ledger & Times, call 55. TF
-.-E -'tENT TRAILERS by the hour,
day, week, tr,p. 4x8 and 4x4i. call
1997. Tabers Body Shop. MW:
WANTED
CHILD TO KEEP IN MY home
%ethic parents work. Apply Apt.
38, Orchard Heights. .F8C
JUNK RADIATORS are higher
than ever before, regardless of
kind or condition. Sell them to
ONE BOXER PUP, three months WilLants Radiator & Auto Garage





(This is the second in a series
of articles published by the Ledger
and Times in cooperation with
the Murray Dental Society in
observance of National Children's
FOR RENT
••••••• •••••• •••=mi
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM UNFURNI-
abed apartment on Lynn Grove
Road. Available Feb. 1. See 0. a
Boone. TFC
Daniel Health Week, Feb. 6-11..)
Sugar is the arch.. enemy of
your child's teeth It has been
established beyond doubt that
sugar-rich foods and beverages are
the greatest enemy of dental
health. .
One dental .Scientist, deploring
America's gigantic sweet tooth, said
we are each eating about 100
peattill5s.of _sugar- a year-nearly
three times as much as we need
for good nutrition.
Throughout the world, the rela-
tionship •between sugar consump-
tion and tooth decay can easily be
shown.
"It is well known that 'the
amount 'of caries (tooth *decay)
Ay population experiences is
FOR RENT: Two furnished apart-I—
ntents. three rooms, ground floor,
hot water,' bath. Phone 325. 1206
West Main. 'F7C
ONE OF THE Berry furnished
apts., at 304 S. 4th.. one block
south of Post Office. See Mr.,. B.
F. Berry, 300 South 4th. FSIC
Named to NATO
USAF IT. GEN. Leon W. John-
son (above) has been named by
President Eisenhower a.s U. S.
representative on the NATO
standing group. Johnson will
succeed Gen. J. Lawton Collins
when former chief of staff re-
•Ires March 31.- (International)





rip so busy a day; though Alan
'was busy enough. He put an arth-
ntic patient under traction; hedid
a surgical delivery with James:
he treated an injury ease for shock
and possible skull fracture, certi-
fied the cause of death in the man's
companion. At noon, he removed
a steel splinter from a man's eye-
ball, and Cold the Rector's wife on
phone that, as lay reader, he
uld conduct the next dears
vice: the Rector was bedded• "• a cold He sent Ca/eddy
S. sr 1:nd to *cc it hospitalisation
would be advisable.
He decided to eat lunch at the
hospital, and get through some of
the week's accumulated paper
work. To this end, he asked Laura
Adamant to have a tray bright
to his desk.
sI don't think that's good for
you. Doctor," she protested. "You
let everything get cold-"
ti.lsn's head lifted. "Look!" he
tWed in exasperation. "Will you
quit fussing over me?"
sl was only-"
"I know," he acknowledged. "But
slou do fuss. And that's not one
of ,your duties. You have plenty
without taking It. on. Now, how
about that lunch?" 
"
She went herself to get,his tray,
fussing" a good bit over its ar-
rangement, selecting the exact
shop and the particular piece of
Mil When she brbught it in to, Alan made an apology for his
brusquesess. "I've got a lot on my
mind, Laura," he explained.
"I know," she agreed. "blaybett
would help . ." She broke off and
barked toward the door.
"What would help?" asked Alan,
filling his coffee cup.
"Well, I was going to say that
It might help if you'd separate per-
sonal and professional- things-you
c17
, leave your personal prob-
s at home, and keep your medi-
. problems here. Then-"
"That'd be fine," he agreed readi-
ly. "I'd hope it would work. But
thanks anyway-now you go on
home. It's Saturday."
Flushed with what she evidently
considered a "reconciliation," she
offered to stay. "I'd be glad to!"
"There's no need. I'll just go over
these things you've made out, and
sign 'ern. You go on . . ."
iat well a darkly rainy day. Alan's
1.!Ir split figure was reflected clearly
in the window beside his desk. He
ate his lunch. and tackled the pile
of 'accumulated papers. Coming
to a question which Laura could
have answered for him, he leaned
back to light a cigaret and con-
sider the little seem) with her=
and her adgice that he separate
personal and professigleal matters.
Undoubtedly she'd heard gossip
about him and Linda.
0 On theory, her advice was good
Last night Alan had decided that
he was a failure in his personal
3 7 3 ie.• er br: „no. 40 bettor pro-
•••■••ms•Pzergrac-_,31etirme•rmmad=d1IdldiallliMilliA 
•
fessionally. He tipped back in Ms
chair, smoked reflectively and be-
gan to think again of Fern Blake.
Certainly it WWI a paofesassnal '
item, and so belonged right here '
in his hospital office.
And yet -through all the convo-
Jution.s or this particular case, it
• 
had become so much more than a
• medicalsinstance that hardly any-
one now considered it as a case.
Fern's husband had rejected the
thought of surgery; he had turned
In revulsion against the drooling,
helpless creature which his wife
had become, he had found conso-
lation and joy in Margaret, a small,
exquisite person. offering him love
and pleasure. Whether she wired
any memory Fred might hase of
Fern as she had used to be was
not the point. Nor was the fact
significant-to the surgeon-that
their marriage had been on the
skids before ever she was hurt.
Fred was opposing the operation
on Fern as she now was.
Rupert said that Alan should ac-
cept the husband's position, and
give-the matter no further thought.
He pointed out, and truthfully, that
the operation in question was a
rare and delicate one, a risky one.
Alan, he said, had given his ad-
vice: the thing now rested with
the patient's family. With Fred
Blake. Actually, Alan could rest
on that, could accept Fred's deci-
sion and remain strictly profes-
sional and ethical.
tle could even argue --as his fa-
ther might do-that, for the bet-
terment of society, Fern should be
allowed to die, and Margaret al-
lowed to mate with Fred, who was
a strong man, of good strain.
Even as a doctor . . .
Ayggh.' Alan got to his feet,
stood by the window, peered out
at the rain 'Which was coming
down"hard, flecked with white-
they'd have snow, or sleet, by
night. He hoped not an ice storm
-beautiful as they made the
mountains, they played havoc with
all concerned.
Lees see, where was he? Still
arguing with himself, and evading
the truth-which was, that the de-
cision was his as well as Fred
Blake's. As • doctor, he knew
that he should operate Wife could.
And-he could.
His mind made up, but still with
no peace in hip heart, he sat at his
desk until the gun-metal window-
pane dirtied satin black. During
the afternoon, there were • few
Interruptions: the pile of papers
Moved from the left aide of his
desk, across the blotter, Into the
tray on the reght, and--as he
worked-the Blake case came
again and again tato his thoughts.
Ernst only guessed at the com-
plete iniport of this ease. But Man
knew. This one operation had come
to seem a symbol to Alan Thorn-
ton of all that an individual In a
democracy could do, the freedom
for a man to climes to be • doe-
ter.,Or_flOf, the freedieu to chores',
•
to do the abstractly honorable
thing, no matter how difficult.
Ten years ago, this same Alan
Thornton had set aside his dream
of being a brain specialist to work
in the hospital winch his parents
had built for him. But the dream
had continued to cast its shadow
of frustration, sometimes one so
pale an not to be noticed, at other
times, a dirk and ominous cloud
over his whole life.
But now, in sonic way, he knew
that he could go on for the rest
of his life, contentedly being a
small-town doctor for his people,
I! he could know, surely and defi-
nitely, that he was able to do real-
ly important things for them. If,
for specific instance, he could do
this delicate operation upon the
brain of Fern Blake, and restore
the woman to something like nor-
mal life.
It seemed to Alan that he must
do this one particular task, or be
forever lost. He must make this
decision with honor, with justice
to all concerned, and with his best
medical judgment. Or he was
doomed to be a failure, forever
frustrated, forever a doctor such
as was Cassidy, a man who might
once have done real, things, and
had 'not . . .
A doctor coslit not compromise.
He was one th.ng or the other,
and, the choice was largely his own
to make.
Almost happily, Alan then tidied
the papers on his desk, snapped
off the lamp and glanced again at
the -window, cheered tfo find that
the rain had stopped. He went to
The dowsers" cosi- lama laanged into
his tweed silit, came out to find
the Supe, Miss Fogarty, waiting
for him in the hall. She had a clip
board in her hand, and wanted to
check the next week's schedule
With him. Particularly, she wanted
tb know if he meant to schedule
surgery for Mrs. Blake.
Alan glanced down at the little
brown wren of a woman. He took
the board in his hand, and wrote
firmly upon .• certain space. "I
want you to phone Dr. Cabler in
St. Louis and ask if he can send
an anesthetiet for this case, Miss
Fogarty. 1•11 get the husband's re-
lease. We should do that job as
soon as possible."
",Yes, Doctor."
He Checked the other items
scheduled, made one slight change
and went on to the records room;
he found Fern Blake's folder-and
stopped short to look at the suck-
er on its cover. "Do Not Kill," that
sticker read.
It meant only that this record
was to be kept in the active flies-
but Alan alsaulered what a patient,
or a patient's 'family. would make
of that blunt demand.
He mentioned the point to the
records clerk.
"I reckon," said the girl, with
deliberation, "they'd hope you doc-
tors wottld pay attention to What,
It says."
(Tri Re Continued) agibtp.
roughly proportional to Its sugar
consumption," says the dental
Scientist.
As one example, a study of
Eskimos shows that before contact
with our civilisation, their teeth
were practically. free from dental
decay. When they began to eat
sugar and other carbohydrates -
foods that- had been strangers to
them _ tooth decay far the first
time became a real problrm.
Because dental decay is chiefly+
a disease of childhood and the
teens, the problem of too much
sweets becomes. particularly im-
Vetani for our ohildren.
Dentists, agree that it is the
1:aur friendly counsel
between-meal snack that is the
worst offender A child who nib-
bles on candy, cookies or other
sweets several times a day invi;es
dental .decay because each snack
generates the production of new
enamel-destroying acicl.
Foods commonly eaten •by young-
sters -between - meals -often Cottain
large amcunts of sugar. It hat
been estimated, or' example, that
there are seven teaspoonfuls of
raiser n a nickel candy bar; four
to five teaspoonfuls in a bottle
of sugar-sweetened soft d. inks;
14 teaspoonfuls in a piece of 'zheiry
pie.
Parents are urged to substitute
•
PAGE F11".
linen Other beriereo- leal sna -s
nuts, popcorn, potati. chips,
or fresh fruits becaus., they ap
the appetite without leadin
the harmful decay-pro:is:mg
Both the dental a: ' m.
'prcfessions have strong., re
mended that school prem.-
be usicr Mrs-the side 51"-cTail1ee,
and sweetened beverages.
They point out that exsess sugar
in the diet not only is detrimental
to derltal health but is detrimental
to the general health of childden
as well:
becausoi_it appeases_ the
appetite while adding little to
nutrition.
• • • when you need him most
WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW
• It's a form of insurance that
pays funeral oxpenses with a
lump-sum check.
*.
• It relieves survivors from the
burden c de; ' and •xper.
:srov: funerals cost.ng
, .c.5.00 or more, as you
Frer,urns are piyable
•
- -• lump suits, oi weekly, or
vc.:uc cf fu-
ABOUT BURIAL INSURANCE
neral equal in equipment, sup-
plies and services to face
amount of pillicy bousht.
• It's rwritten by Come••••n-
wealth Life Insurance Company
—K•ntu oldest and largest.
• It covers coes from birth to 90
years, for every member.
•.t requires no .r.of•,;rta-
lion, if insured is in ni al
good health.
IN time if bereavement, the Funeral Director is your -friend.
• His sympathetic understanding, his kindly and helpful serc ice and
advice, his professional integrity re yours . . . to depend on,
to give comfort. His devotion lies in easing the grief that death
inevitably must bring to the survivors.
Long years of experience have shown him that burial insurance
protection eases the hour for.loved ones. The Kentucky Funeral
Directors Burial Association, of which he is a member, makes
available burial insurance underwritten by Commonwealth' Life—
one of the South's oldest and largest companies.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • •
• KEN! I'CKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASSOC! 4 iu
• 613 McClure Building, Frankfort, Kentucky'
• Gentlemen: Please send me, in plain wrapper, my FREE cc,-;.







• City. %. Zone 
Age (at next birthday) 
ABBIE an' SLATS
N ABOUT A HALF HOUR, I'M
GETT1N' FIRED F-CP LOUSING UP
THE POOCHIES ACCOUNT, PAL.
WHEN THEY TOSS ME OUT OF
THE AGE+JC'l-t WANT





TO ENJOY IN LIFE.




POOCHHIS couLowr BE PECOLED
PAOSTLY FOR THE REASON
THAT NO SELF -RESPECTING
HOUND WOULD TOUCH
THEM .. EXCEPT YOU ::
6\_1(AH IS TN' LUCKIEST LI'L
MODER its) TH' WORLD,
NAVIN' A RICH, HAN'SOME




IN THE CAY FOR A
STICKUP ?
By Raeburn Van Buren
AND AIN'T YOU GOT A LOT OF
NERVE --WALKING AROUND IN
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FAIR, YOU SAY?
It
Hundreds of thousands of Amer:-
. can taxpayers have $16800 or m
Ian after taxes each '
Rt• 1.11..F 14111.SON , down to Ahe braket where tax
Untwist Press Staff aiaerrespensilessIL !paid on groat uwome of beta:yea
$10.000, and $15,000 a year and these
are more than 2.2 million of ,Sien
The Briton who escapes • 1
.516.800 is in. the. 91-98 per cent .-x
bracket. The U. S. taxpayers with
the same salvage pays aroond 20
per cent.yeta
rs of Socialist goverrune.
brought that about under
pressure of two costly wars. ra;
development of the welfare at
and the depletion of British re.
rue caused by slippage within a
empire. The British have b,
paying brutally high taxes s.
'World War I.' They pay hiw
taxes since World War II and ha ,
been losing much of their emi •
as well
though the British tax b:.,
^ Gorge M Ilamphrey told a break- and low as are wages and salarie,
her. Wednesday_thal there curtail-red to the United
U S. taxes are so hieh -they States, the British public still is ,
• ial,a_aalaaa,ausa- -soma _extent 01.9re _ money than British.
the very basis of our freedom . production cf goods warrants. Th,,.
incentive." He said thtre must means the British people an
a_menty incentive fo make absorbing too much of their own •
a free economy edict " goods production and exporting too
Heavy as U S taxes are, the little As a nation they are 
not
7nc-itne levies and sales taxies aacumulating, just as a person 
who
are not in the same class with overspends e,:nnot save.
those imposed in Great Britaln.
Railroad Commission
further toward exhaustion through
The' Britilh have advanced much
wars and the welfare state than Seeks Injunction
has the United States, so far.
The United States thrives on un- • Frankfort. Ky. - The Kentucky.
matched produttian of goods. Railroad .Commission sought a
Up T. le Per Cent ; injunction of the Franklin Circ...•
Thh Britjah inceme tax on indi- ,Coq to compel the Illinois Cent...,
viduals 3r.d corporations begins at • -RalM-oad Company to "coneinue
juatamare than 47,• per cent-boom!. operation of the only twd daily
iurtl'ike that.' It grades up stearay trains now operating between
to between fr and 98 per cent The L'aiii-sa'alle and Padu7ah. 
though the
British sales tax has been as high Company complains it is losing
as 88 2-3 per cent, even on some money on as passenger operations
articles cf clothing. It has gone of more than $210.000 a year.
as high as; 100 per cent or there- The. motion for a mandatory
abouts on some luxuries. injunction raises the point that
The British do not have a mul- . the loss in 'passenger service,
tiplicity of state and local taxes, any. is' offset an large measure
as in the United States. although- by increases tit. freight rates which
there is a local tax. They have no have been granted the carriers
capital gains tax, although that by both the Interstate Commerce
ma, come s:on. There were only Commission and Railroad
155 individuals in Great Britain ' sain on interstate and intrastate
YOUR ATTENTION is called to the 54th annual Cloverdale Citrus fair
by shaneaIa Dee Hill in San Francisco. She seems to have a pretty










U? Ti. .:3 :S.C.NTHS TC PAY!
CCM* •••• ,•—•-••••trof,sw
. 
You will find many












V,secilaer" fobac cal coraa..
heact. Doable button rooks. 30 sq.




r Ve•Nble model with console tone
Hos, dial-beam laa ae aaa
,ock. In mahog-





Car and Home Supply
210 Main Phone 886
A niel'e 6 510 individu inals :,
War And the next lower 811200 - Sift bracket. More l than half of
British taxpayers. 10.530,000
4relfare State--  after -axes Only '1219.bracket in the $T00 - ia
British taxpayers were able
11 it Taxpayer make the $5.600 - $11200 break.
WASIVNGTON Apa War and
the welfare state are the combina-
tion which lynchts the individual
- taiepayera- The- -,..mlyn.t.ors uln-
niately can lyre+ an entire country.
It 7.1n. that is. .1 it is.• a tax-paying
country. '
France and It iy. where there
is a lot of tea-strike ballyhoo, ha‘e
the taxes on the books. But a Jot
of citizens don't pay any .or all
of them. Not so in the United
Stites and, for example. Great
B" lain.
Great Britain is 'a sort' of pre-
view -for the United States of what
is likely to haprieA here if the
U S both s;ntinues to stumble
into wars .ard expands Its welfare
caitalm- Scall:*ary of Treasury
in the fiscal year 1968 whose net business, respectively.
income after taxes was more than Much of the freight rate increase
$16,800. that has been granted has been
— obtained because of the Las of•
Quiz Billy Daniels alleged.
passenger bus.ness, the petition
-The people of this area are
entitled to reasonable service. and
'discontinuance of these tr.ur.s
would completely cut ,4f a, vast
area of Kentucky frcm passenger
serv:-e altegether.- the petition ,
filed by Assistant Attorney Cre_peral
.3,L B. tialifield, related.- 'it is
a reasonable order w'hich the
Railruad, Coninussien entered re-
quiring continuance of 014 service,
especially in view .the fact"
that freight rates were increased
to compensate for pas,enger oper-
ation lusses".
SINGER Billy Pamela 13 shown
at precinct ounce station in
New York after being taken in-
to custody in connection with
the shooting of Bght manager
James Jackson in a Harlem
cal club. Daniels was picked
up at his swank east side apart-
ment He denied shooting Jack-
bun. or even knowing him.
Jackson was wounded in the
left shoulder. Ilateracitioisala
James Rose is now in charge
of the Bear front end ma-
chine at
MURRAY MOTORS INC
"Rosie" invites his friends
to call on him when in need









GUARANTEED REPAIRS FOR ANY MAKE OR
MODEL CAR OR TRUCK -
605 WEST MAIN









Frankfort. Ky - The State ,
Department of Mines and Minerale.
today called on all Kentucky coll
operators to obtain their 1936
licerses-on or before February
14-and reminded operators of steps
to be taken to procure them.
All applizations must be filled
out in duplicate, a repdta of the
annual tonnage for • 1955 must be
filed, and a check .for $15 enclosed.
850 groups of Boy Scouts made
trips to Canada. Mrs.-.• Cuba,
Puerto Rico. Alaska a Europe
I in a year.
Sneezing Recovery
'"IRAllittraessaat
JEAN OENTElE, 18. Algonquin,
Ill., uses a nasal spray as she
relaxes In a hospital bed in El-
gin, Ill,, after 40 days of &Imola
continuous sneezing--sornetimaa
at the rate of 12 or more sneezes
aday. The affliction. which hat-
'fled her family doctor. led to
treatments at the University of
Illinois Research and Education-
al Hospital where the sneezing
rate was lowered. ( / nternational),
SMASH;
ELEVENTH ANNIVERSARY
Save Up To 50%
On Famous Brand Furniture and Appliances





7-pc. suites $9995 up

















by DAVIS - MENGEL - DELKER BROY HILL •
CRAWFORD - HYDE PARK and AMERICAN
at $9995 up
TWIN SIZE BEAUTY REST
Mattresses and Box Springs
20% Off




$10 to $20 Off
40 27x54" WOOL HUGS
Now 1/9 Price
SEWING MACHINES
PFAFF - NEW HOME - EDISON
Now 25% Off
COAL & OIL HEATERS
Now 1/2 Price
Kelvinator Electric Appliances
RANGES — FREEZERS - WATER HEATERS --AUTOMATIC WASHERS
This Sale Only - - - Up To $100 Off
Other real buys in used refrigerators, wringer type washers and many other items!
RILEY F II Ulm ) TA NI! E
• EASY TERMS PHONE 587 • WI- IRAN
it
Ill
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